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CW Practice on FM Simplex Continues
In The Yuba-Sutter Area
The local CW study continues
from 7:30 to 8:30 PM on Sunday,
Tuesday, and Thursday of each
week on 146.430 MHz simplex.
O u r
students
range from
those just
starting to
t h o s e
capable of
20 wpm
and faster.
L e e ,
KC6MCI
is the lead
‘Elmer’ and
does a great job of making all
CW operators feel welcome. He
will ask various students to help
with the sending duties from time
to time and will send sound files
to your email to help you get
started. We are using paddles with
electronic ‘keyers’ in FM mode so
anyone with a 2 meter rig and an

antenna high enough can listen in
and join us. Not all hams are
interested in this fascinating part
of our hobby, but if you are
curious
about CW,
and are
willing to
give it a
spin, feel
free to tune
in and even
warm up
your paddle
or straight
key.
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(Editor’s Note: If

you are interested in trying CW on FM simplex
but don’t have the equipment, contact Lonnie or
Lee. They will be more than happy to help out.
If you would like to build your own key, there
are many resources available on the internet.
You can even build a simple key by using a
momentary switch, a buzzer, and a power
source. All of which can be purchased at your
local Radio Shack store at a very low cost, or
get on the Monday Night Net and ask for help
in the “Ham Help” segment of the net.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Nov 2nd - Wed. @5:30pm - YSARC Annual Meeting/Dinner at the 2 Bits
Cafe in Yuba City
Nov 16th - Wed. 7-9pm

YSARC
PO Box 1169, Yuba City, CA
95992
_________________________________________

YSARC Board Meeting - QTH - TBA

Monthly activities
1st Wednesday: Club Meeting
3rd Wednesday: Board Meeting
(Check the minutes for details
on the Club and Board Meetings)
______________________
All newsletter submissions are due
on or before the 4th Wednesday of
the month

CLUB ACTIVITIES
Monday Night Net - (7 PM) - Weekly net w/swap shop
(146.085 + PL 127.3)
Monday Night Net - (8 PM) - Butte Co. ARES Net
(146.850 - PL 110.0)
Tuesday Night Net - (7 PM) - YSARC ARES Net
(146.085 + PL 127.3)
2nd Wednesday - (7 PM) - ARRL Sac Valley Net

Meg’s Minutes

YSARC Board of DirectorsMeeting
Minutes of September 19th, 2011

A regular Board of Directors meeting of the Yuba Sutter Amateur Radio Club was held at the QTH of
Lee, KC6MCI and Wilma Sheffield, KE6ZCR. The meeting was called to order by President Lonnie
Moore, KI6ZYY, at 1905-hours. All stood for the Pledge of Allegiance.
Club Officers present were: President Lonnie Moore, KI6ZYY, Secretary Meg Burgin, KI6TLS and
Treasurer Clara Ainsley, N6VRH. Vice President, Andy Boone, KJ6IYM was absent.
Club Board Members present were: Russell Decker, KB6YAF, Mike Eby, KM6EBY, and Lee
Sheffield, KC6MCI. Barry Barnes, KE6LW and Herb Puckett, W6HBU were both absent.
Guests introduced were: Allen Hill, W6WPF and his wife Marilyn; Ramona Traub,
Witcher, KE6IJE. Bob McClard, N6BOB arrived after the meeting had started.

and Larry

Officers Reports: Minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read by Secretary Meg Burgin,
KI6TLS. Correspondence from Marsh Insurance was passed on to Treasurer Clara Ainsley, N6VRH
for the annual renewal payment. A corrected Treasurers Report was approved as read by Treasurer,
Clara Ainsley, N6VRH.
Under Old Business:
President Lonnie Moore, KI6ZYY reviewed events of the September
membership meeting and discussed details of the next three months meetings. Board members
unanimously approved to appoint Mike Eby, KM6EBY to the Board to fill the vacancy of Andy
Boone, KJ6IYM, who has stepped into the Vice Presidency. Allen Hill, W6WPF was unanimously
approved to fill the Board position of Barry Barnes, KE6LW. Barry’s health has interfered with his
ability to continue serving on the Board.
Barry Barnes, KE6LW continues to work on the reinstatement of the club’s non-profit status.
Secretary Meg Burgin, KI6TLS had located archival documents and given them to Barnes to assist
with the process.
President Moore reported that the newly purchased, second hand video projector, had been used twice
last month. He also mentioned that replacement inventory for the club store was still in progress.
(Con’t - Next Page)

There was much discussion about the Lincoln Ham fest and interest in another type of YSARC swap
event next spring. Vice President, Andy Boone, KJ6IYM has researched a location and selected the
parking lot at Sam Brannan Park as a suitable site. There will be no fee for the use of the parking
area. Proof of Insurance is needed for application from Yuba City Parks & Recreation Department.
A committee is needed to work out all of the details. Clara will send Andy the Proof of Insurance
form.
Under New Business: The November 2nd Annual Membership Meeting will be held 1800-hours at
the 2-Bits Cafe with a ham or turkey dinner. Tickets for the radio drawing will be available for sale.
A choice of an entry level type radio from ICOM, Kenwood or Yaesu will be selected within the price
range of $150.00 and $225.00. The December Membership Meeting will also be held at 2-Bits for a
Christmas Dinner and radio drawing.
Editor, Russell Decker, KB6YAF reminded members to forward photos and script information to him
for the Valley Ham News.
Larry Witcher, KE6IJE has stepped forward to fill the office of Secretary for the 2012 term. Larry has
experience with both Secretary and Treasurer with the railroad operating engineers union.
Under Unfinished Business: The Veteran’s Parade will be supported by YSARC volunteers. Please
keep in touch with Paul Johnson, N6XVL for instructions. There will be a breakfast at the Elk’s
Lodge prior to the parade line up. There may also be a Special Event Station. Details are yet to be
worked out.
As suggested by Bob McClard, N6BOB, the Board discussed and approved a $200.00 donation from
the Lincoln Ham Fest proceeds, be donated to Jim Leonard, who provides hot meals to the homeless
three times a week through Saint Andrews Presbyterian Church, in Yuba City.
Russ Decker, KB6YAF reported that Herb Puckett, W6HBU was now at the Fountains in Yuba City
and is likely to be returning to his home sometime in November.
Ramona Traub and Wilma Sheffield served Lemon Merengue Pie for refreshments. The meeting was
adjourned at 2040-hours.
Respectfully submitted by Meg Burgin – KI6TLS, YSARC Secretary

The YSARC November Meeting
The YSARC November meeting is its “Annual Meeting” in which the officers and board members for
the 2012 year is voted upon. This meeting will take place at the “2 Bits Cafe” located on Rocca Way
in Yuba City. I believe the doors will open sometime around 5:30pm. As usual, we will have a
drawing for some goodies. Tickets will also be offered for a donation of $5 each for a drawing at the
December meeting for a 2m Mobile Radio!

Clara’s Calculations
August Balance.............$3,355.25
September Balance.......$3,418.25
October:
Receipts........................$ 487.41
Bills..............................$ 200.00
Checking Balance........$3,705.66
Special Accts................$1,066.43
Club Balance................$2,639.23

California QSO Party Results
Deborah, KI6ROW and myself were some 700 - 800 miles north of our CA home on vacation on
Oct 1st. We were camped at the Washington Unit of the Land Yacht Harbor for Airstreamers when
I tuned in the HF radio on 40 meters when I heard the commotion of the CA QSO Party. I thought
it a bit ironic that we were in '7' land working a contest which I would normally work the opposite
way. My Airstream was all set up with the screwdriver antenna on top of the roof of the trailer
hooked up to the Icom 706. As I tuned around, the first station I heard was W6BO, Bob Olson
from my own county of Sutter, CA. He was hitting me with a good 20 over with beautiful audio. I
worked him as my first contact. And so it went, working Santa Clara, Solano, Santa Cruz, San
Joaquin, Calaveras, LA, Marin, San Diego, Sonoma, San Luis Obispo, Colusa and finally Alpine
County. You know, I think I am more proud of making the contact with Alpine County than any of
the others!! All in all, I only worked about an hour, but worked 15 CA stations. I had a big driving
day that day, and mix that in with the excitement of the contest, I really enjoyed it. Below is a
photo of our Portable Aluminum Ham Station........de Russell, KB6YAF

KB6YAF & KI6ROW’s “Big Portable Silver Ham Shack” parked at the Washington Unit - Land Yacht Harbor, Olympia, WA

Lee Sheffield, KC6MCI, Sean Murphy, K6SCM and Lonnie Moore, KI6ZYY, met at 5 AM in
Williams, CA on October 1st before setting off for Walker Ridge (west of Sutter Buttes in the
Coastal Range) and two days of CQP. We arrived before first light with a sky full of stars. At
daybreak, the clouds rolled in and covered the scene as we set up the mast & antenna arrays. Once
we were set up and operating, the clouds burned off.
Between the three of us, we had 3 HF rigs, 2 of Lee's DK3s, a pair of 2 meter quads, 1 J-Pole for
2 meters, 1 J-Pole for 1.25 meters and one dipole each for 10, 15 and 20 meters. Lee began on two
meters with his quad, then moved throughout the HF bands with his DK3 mounted on his pickup.
Sean stayed with the 20 meter dipole for the duration, but used his tuner to access 40 meters from
time to time. Lonnie stayed with the 10 meter dipole, finding that band to be very busy with lots of
contacts in the midwest and along the east coast. Canada was strong as well.
During the day Saturday, Jeremiah De La Ossa, W6DLO as well as Larry Witcher, KE6IJE drove
up to join us. Jeremiah set up his own antenna then tied onto the 15 meter dipole, making 14
contacts in short order. Larry operated Lonnie's 10 meter station for a time, making a New Zealand
contact while at it.
Lee, Sean, and Lonnie folded up Saturday night for a bit of sleep and started again at daybreak.
We decided to call it a day around noon, took our stations down & headed for home. We didn't make
a contest winning number of contacts, but we had a good time, enjoyed each others company and
vowed to do it again.
At one point, I stumbled across a 10 meter net out of Tulsa, OK. and checked in. They only had
three check-ins including me, but they got excited at the news of the California QSO Party and
started calling around on the local repeaters. Next thing I know, I've got a run that lasted more than
30 minutes. One of these was a gentleman from Joplin, MO. and I persuaded him to tell me a bit
about life there since the tornado tore them up. It was touching and insightful. That one contact
made the whole weekend shine for me. Another successful activity for the Yuba Sutter ARC.
73 from Lonnie, KI6ZYY

Photo by Lee, KC6MCI

More CA QSO Party Photos

Lee, KC6MCI is set up pulling his “Go Kit” on Wheels

Waiting for more light in the morning before setting up

Lonnie, KI6ZYY preparing to put up the portable mast amidst the
morning clouds.

All antennas are up and ready to start, though a bit windy

Photos by Lonnie, KI6ZYY and Lee, KC6MCI
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